MARMON 34

100 pounds lighter! Yet the new Marmont 34 holds the road better than the heaviest car on the market.

That's because of perfectly balanced lightness-weight and the wonderful compound rear wheel group which absolutely eliminates all body-side sway-and the resulting whip-lash action.

Think of a luxury car of 136-inch wheelbase, 5-passenger capacity and 74 brake horsepower that weighs but 3540 lbs. fully equipped for cruising.

You must ride in this car to appreciate it. It is the nimblest, flithest and most sure-footed of all cars, and one of the handiest ever built. The extensive use of aluminum and scientific design are the causes of light weight.

NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY
Established 1852 - INDIANAPOLIS

Particularly for the convenience of our Technology Patrons

The Walton Lunch Co. have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms in New England

Opp. Technology Bldg. 78 MASS. AVENUE

Tutoring in Mathematics, Engineering, Astronomy

Home: Bereavement and by appointment

G. B. COLLIER, B. S., A. M.
10 WARE HALL
HARVARD & REMINGTON STREETS
Phone Call 4416-N

SCHOOL OF DANCING

Mabel E. Brandon

18th Year

20 Unisiccular Ave.

BOSTON

Chairman, A. Saunders '18; Vice Chairman, A. L. Johnson '18; Treasurer, R. P. Miller '18; Secretary, S. H. Caldwell '18; Registrar, R. M. Meader '18.

Anthracthe Coal

For Domestic Uses

Our Cross-Section Resistance Stopped in the Institute

Burlton-Furber Coal Co., 50 Congress St., Boston

FRANK COHEN

MILITARY TAILOR

FORT BAKER WINEKEST. MARSH.

Fort, Work 1344

A Military Uniform House

Reasonable Prices

Best Quality Goods

Refund - Capt. R. K. Bowers, G.A.O., U.S.A.

FRANK COHEN
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FORT BAKER WINEKEST. MARSH.

Fort, Work 1344

A Military Uniform House
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Refund - Capt. R. K. Bowers, G.A.O., U.S.A.

"THE CLOTHES PROCLAIM THE MAN"

To Men

When clothes are wanted call on

Macular Parker Company

who are manufacturers and retailers

(Established since 1649)

DEFENDABLE WORK CLOTHES AND STYLISH GARMENTS READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

Fine Haberdashery

Custom Shirts

Linen Dress and Athletic Underwear

Side Boys Jackets

for the famous Boston special line

EVENING DRESS CLOTHES

BOOTH 409

STONE & WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments. NOT BILL SECURITIES.

DESIGN electrical systems, hydroelectric developments, transmission lines, city and interurban lines, gas pipelines, industrial plants and buildings.

CONSULT on public utility properties, prepared designs of engineering au-

MANAGE: railway, light, power and gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

WHITE PHOTOGRAPHER

525 Tremont Street

"You'll never be as young as you are today"